WINE LIST
White Wine
Estivalia Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)

175ml Glass

250ml Glass

750ml Bottle

€6.25

€8.75

€25.00

Beautiful bright hawthorn and fresh-cut grass aromas and a pineapple-fresh zesty fruit flavour.

San Elias Chardonnay (Chile)

€6.25

€8.75

€25.00

€9.00

€26.00

Clear with glints of green, this has a fragrant summer hedgerow nose with flavours
of gooseberries, kiwi and citrus fruits.

Villa Cero Pinot Grigio (Italy)

€6.50

A bright and clean wine with a green apple freshness, nicely balanced by a smoothness
of body and some crisp citrus flavours.

Noémie Vernaux Chardonnay (France)

€7.00

€10.00

€30.00

€10.50

€31.00

Full of the flavour of juicy red apples with a smooth, velvety body
and a crisp citrus finish. A super un-oaked wine with delicate Chardonnay character.

Gorgorito Rueda (Spain)

€8.00

This Rueda is made 100% from the fashionable musky, lemon-scented Verdejo grape.
Its flavours are crisp, clean and fruity with a bright citrus finish.

Pa Road Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, (New Zealand)

€9.50

€12.00

€34.00

Tropical fruit flavours of pineapple, mango and kiwi on the palate, with ripe mandarin
and citrus flavours adding a zesty freshness.

Sparkling & Champagne
Bortolotti Prosecco Spumante (Italy)

€6.50

Prosecco Spumante is a fully-sparkling wine. It is fresh, fruity and aromatic with a
floral fragrance and an aromatic aftertaste.

Bedin Prosecco Frizzante, (Italy)

€35.00

Frizzante is a lightly sparkling wine, with more delicate bubbles than a spumante.
This is a particularly fresh and aromatic example with a fine mousse and a long-lasting flavour.

Furlan Prosecco Spumante, (Italy)

€45.00

Spumante is a fully sparkling wine. Made from the Glera grape, it is fresh, crisp and aromatic
on the palate. It has flavours of apples and peach and leaves a pleasant prickle on the tongue.

Didier Chopin Champagne Brut (France)
A fine and elegant Champagne with aromas of peach and honeysuckle, leading to
the richer, biscuity flavours of a good Champagne. Extra ageing gives more complexity.

€70.00

WINE LIST
Red Wine
175ml Glass

Estivalia Cabernet Sauvignon (Chile)

€6.25

250ml Glass

750ml Bottle

€8.75

€25.00

€8.75

€25.00

Chile’s perfect climate gives ripe blackberry and black cherry flavours and just a
suggestion of creamy oak.

San Elias Merlot (Chile)

€6.25

Merlot is renowned for its ability to make soft, creamy and smooth wines.
San Elias is all of these things with an added portion of damson and black cherry fruit.

Head Over Heels Shiraz (Australia)

€7.00

€10.00

€30.00

€10.50

€31.00

€10.50

€31.00

€12.00

€34.00

€12.00

€34.00

Concentrated fruity flavours of blackberry, black cherry and plum are supported by
more complex flavours of coffee, vanilla and caramel from the oak-ageing.

Nero d’Avola Rocca (Sicily)

€8.50

A soft, gentle and fruity wine with a rich blackberry, blackcurrant and black cherry
fruitiness, finished off with soft tannins.

Finca Florencia Malbec, (Argentina)

€8.50

90-year-old vineyards give this wine a finer and more elegant quality. It has soft
summer fruit flavours with hints of pepper and spice.

Les Moutins, Bordeaux (France)

€9.50

Made mostly from soft and fleshy Merlot, blended with a little cassis-like Cabernet,
this is a really classy oak-aged Claret. Super fruits-of-the-forest flavours.

El Meson Rioja Crianza (Spain)

€9.50

Made 100% from the Tempranillo grape, this is soft and easy-drinking with plenty of
strawberry-style fruit and an elegant touch of vanilla.

Rosè Wine
Patriarche Rosé (France)

€7.00

€10.00

€30.00

A light and fruity rosé made from the Syrah grape, giving fresh cherry
flavours and a touch of spice.

Enjoy Unlimited Filtered Still or Sparkling Water for €1.50 per person
“Treat Yourself” and have a glass of Prosecco Frizante Sparkling for only €6.50

